
 

 

MARKS PRESIDENT REPORT for 2021 

 

Firstly, I want to thank every committee member, subcommittee 

member, all the helpers, supporters and partners (and especially my 

lovey wifey) for your valuable time and commitment in assisting with 

running the club, without this continued support the club would not 

function nor exist. 

This year has been very challenging due to covid 19 however I 

believe the club has reacted very well to the ever-changing 

environment. 

Congratulations to the club members who achieved their goals for 

the year, whether it was a gold medal our just to beat me on a 

Tuesday night. The highlight for the club was finishing in 5th place 

club at the age group nationals this showed the dedication from our 

members to train and race hard   

A special big thanks to Bev and Dave who continually give of their 

time and effort in making the club the success that it is. 

Also thank you to everyone on the stms and tc roster Paul, Grant, 

Andrew, Carol, Robin, Tracey, craig, matt, bev , dave , mark k  

Also to the new committee members I hope you enjoyed your year 

and are keen for another year or 10! 

This year 2021 will see the club seeing the mile stone of running the 

60th Morrinsville open (now known as the bill and hazel memorial ) 

this is a big deal that the club should be proud off. For those that 

don’t know- Bill and Hazel were Bev’s mum and dad who founded 

the club in 1964  

Do to ever increasing costs and reduced numbers the previous year 

we made the decision to change the podium lodge women’s tour to 

a one day race, this was a large job to re do all the pre planning and 



 

 

new documentation so a big thank you to Roz, Claire and bev who 

made it happen. 

With covid throwing its weight around the week before the race 

made it even more challenging and this had a big effect on the 

entries, even with all this thrown at the club the, race went off with 

very well. 

This race takes a huge amount of effort to run and without the 

continued support of club members, partners, and supporters this 

event would not continue to thrive. 

We also need to acknowledge our sponsors- without them the club 

would not be able to run such successful events- podium lodge , 

Harcourts, Kaimai Cycles, , essential insurances , New World 

Because MW has such a good reputation with mpdc and long history 

with running safe bike races we must continue to respect the 

privilege to race on the roads I believe we are doing well at trying not 

to upset some off the public  

. 

 

 

The events we have run during this year: 

Kaimai cycles Twlight series 

Podium lodge  Bev May Women’s classic 

Bill and Hazel Summers open 

Track series (5 races) 

Stms and tc training  



 

 

Thank you to Leigh Bisset of Kaimai cycles are, we are grateful and 

happy to have the continued support. Please support Kaimai cycles 

for cycling requirements. 

I believe the club is on the right track with new members coming to 

the club now is the time to push on and keep up the enthusiasm with 

the skilled members we have in the club we are well placed to grow 

membership  

My message to all who are here tonight thinking about going on the 

committee- the club is not difficult to run and organise, many hands 

make light work, we need your help. 

Thanks 


